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DANIEL S. WALKER

The Year of the Three Christmases

It was 1932 and we were living in the Cleveland area. It
wa s a lso that time of year again. One of the big department stores, 1
forge t whether it was Higbee's or the M.ay Company, had the local
e thnic groups put on a short playlet showmg how they had celebrated
Christmas back in the old country.

My mother and 1, about a week before the big day, went
to see the Ukranians perform. They sang, they danced, did things
with eggs and wore strange clothing. All in all it was a very pleasant
a fternoon. Several days later, on the last day of school before the
holidays, the whole school went to the gymnasium cum auditorium to
watch the annual Christmas program. If I remember correctly, it was
a puppet show version of that grand old standby, writte n by a
Cincinnatian, Raymond MacDonald Alden, Why the Chimes Ring.
At the end of the program, I dutifully wished my teacher
a "Me rry Christmas" and rushed home to see if I could find any new
presents for me hidden away in my parent's closet. But when I got
home to my utter dismay my mother t ook one look at me rushed me
upstairs, shoved me into bed and thrust a thermometer i~ my mouth.
It seems that since breakfast I had turned a bright scarlet and ha d
developed a fever. The doctor was se nt for. They made house ca lls
back then. She, yes she, took one look and pronounced the dread
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words, "scarlet fever."
That was to, be my Christrnas surprise
present. I had picked it up at the Ukranlan show.
Now, in those days, the y did not give yo~ a couple of shots
of some antibiotic and that would be that. Oh, no, mdeed, they made
a big produc tion of it. The Board of Health ca me out and. tacked a
big red sign on the front door declari ng t he house quarantmed. No
one but the doctor and my father, who had had scarlet fever, were
allowed in or out of the house. I was isola ted and put to bed fla t on
my back until the disease had run its course. I was not allowed to
read for fear it would damage my eyes an d na turally there was no
radio or t e levision. I could only He there a nd sleep or stare a t the
ceiling.
It was the family Christm as c us torn then that afte r
breakfast the in-house presents, so to speak, would be opened. Then
we would ge t dressed In our best clo thes and proceed to my
grandmother's house. Then more presents would be opened. This
would be followed by an enormous Chr istmas dinner. In case you
think I am exaggerating, there were always two turkeys on the table.
Then my grandmother held open house for all of her friends and
rp.la tions which she counted by the dozens. By the time the day was
over, we were all exhausted and very glad that it would not happen
agai n for a nother ye ar. Of course, this year j t would not happen that
way at all for we were in quarantine.
Chr istmas, however, did take place , for when I awoke
Christmas morning, 10 and behold there was a real Christmas tree by
my bed with ornaments, lights and presen t s, as well as a fi11ed
stocking at the foot of the bed. What the presents were I cannot now
recall except for one. It was a small blac k potte ry bear made by
some western Indian tribe. It became my solice during the tedious
days ahead.
Now in tho.se days if scarlet fever did not ki11 you, you got
well. I got well. My slck room wa s washed down with a lysol solution
and also a sulpher bomb was set off in the room just to make sure
that no scarlet fever bugs remained. Then and only then did the big
re d sign come down and we could put on our best clothes and go to
grandmother's house. There was a Chri stmas tree more presents a
full-fledged Christmas dinner, but no reception . Not bad though ' __

two Christmases in three months.
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Spring came and with ita momentous change in our lives.
We moved to Cincinnati -- a new school, a new church, a new
neighborhood, new friends and a near tragedy. The scarl~t fever and
the move had delayed for too long a much-nee?ed tonsllectomy for
my brother. As a result, he had developed a slight ht!art murmur, a
very serious thing indeed in those days. He was put ,to bed and told
he had to stay there flat on his back for a long, long tnne to corne. A
very tough sentence for a fiesty seven year old.
It was then that things began to get worse. In gymn while
vaulting a horse, I stumbled, fell and broke my left wrist. For about
six weeks my arm was in a plaster cast. 1 suppose the only good thing
about this was that I got out of shoveling coa l -- a job I hated.
No sooner was the cast taken off than I got involved in a
schooly ard game of leap frog. Now some of you remember that it
was not a simple game of one boy leaping ove r a nother, but rather it
was a game played by a number of boys. It go progressively harder
and finally three or four boys crOUChing side by side had to be leaped
over. One needed quite a bit of take-off speed to accomplish this. I
did great, good speed, fine take off and ove r I went. It was only in
the last second or two that I got into tro uble. Ycp once again I
broke my left wrist.
'
,
So now it was Christmas time again . I had broken my
Wrist and my brother was in hed with a he art m urmur . My parents
and I carne down with the flu . With all fou r of s in bed, a practical
nurse had to be called in. The only thing I can rem ember about her is
that she served for breakfast the most horr' ble whipped oatmeal I
have ever tasted.
A few days before Christmas my father and I could get
out of bed and move around the house a bit. On the day before
Christmas, joined by a great uncle who was a Civil War baby, we
ventured out of the house to buy a Christ ma s tree. A kind of skinny,
straggly one was found and brought home. We set it up and decorated
it. It looked abou t as sick as we tel t.
Christmas day arrived and with ita new hope for the
future. A filled stocking was found at the foot of my bed. Mother
was finally up and breakfast consisted of healthful cornflak~s instead
of whipped oatmeal. My father carried my brother downstairs to the
living room and placed him on the davenport. Suddenly, almost
magically, the tree changed into the most beautiful Christmas tree
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we had ever had. Christmas dinner, catered by a local res~aurant of
no great renown, tasted as if it had been ~repared, by the fwest chef
in the whole world. It was indeed the happJest Chnstmas we had ever
had.
My brother completely recovered from his heart murmur,
my cast came off and the family was never again to suffe,r such a
year as we had just had, even though it had been a year wlth three
Christmases.

Yeatman Anderson, III

2

A Brief Consideration of Ethics

I will state it as a fact, for those who would not otherwise
suspect it, that in the tenth chapter of the Gospel according to St.
Luke, there is an account of how Jesus was one day asked by a lawyer
how he could attain eternal life. The Lord asked the man whether he
knew the Law, and the man replied by quoting correctly, ending with
the injunction: "Love thy neighbor as thyself." Then, seeking to
justify himself, the lawyer asked, "And who, then, is my neighbor?"
Thereupon Jesus proceeded to preach the parable of the Good
Samaritan, and the lawyer truly observed that the one who had
showed cornpassion was neighbor to the man who had been robbed and
wounded.
This noble concept, which enJOinS every man to assume
the responsibility for the well being of every other, has not been
easily arrived at in the individual conscience. It has long and devious
history, with its ancestry obscured in the mists of antiquity, and with
many diversions of thought from the central thread of self-sacrifice
and love which is so vividly illustrated and lauded in the gospel
account.
Albert Schweitzer wrote an account of how prirnitive
man, among whom he elected to devote his life to their salvation,
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have a ve ry ll mite d conception of brotherhood. When Schweitzer
asks a tr ibesman who is being treated in the hospital, but who is
himself not be dridden, to render little services to a bedridden
patient, he ill c onsent only if the latter belongs to his tribe. If not,
he will t e ll Sch weitzer candidly, "This no brother for me." From
there on nei ther persuasion nor threats will make him do this favor
for a stranger .
Thus, we may suppose that among early men, as primitive
as Schwe itzer's African, the circle of solidarity is limited to those
whom he can look upon as blood relatives; that is to say, the members
of his tr ibe who are to him a family.
Am ong such men, whose minds have not conceived the
obl iga . on to consider not only their own personal well being, but al so
that of othe rs and of human society as a whole, there is no such thing
as ethics. Ethics, we may say, is the name we give to our concern for
good behavior; for goodness and badness; for rightness and wrongness.
We can never know just when the evolution of this ethical
idea fi st agitated the mind of early man. However, there are some
ev idence s of ethical development in the early cultures which are
kn ow n to us, more or less, through actual writings and records.
This idea of responsibility toward others has been wholly
o r partially formulated in various early cultures at various times, in
so me cases quite obviously independently. Also, there are cases
where a knowledge of other philosophies and their consideration of
ethic s has, in the mind of a serious thinker possessed of fine native
intellect, given birth to new refinement and purity of thought, and
t he e thical concept has thus been given great new impetus.
The realization that all men must look upon each other as
neighbors came to the early Chinese thinkers: Lao-tse, born in 604
B.C.; Kung Fu-tse (Confucious), 551-479 B.C.; Meng-tse, :72-289
Be. Tchouang-tse fourth century B.C. It was also proclaimed by
t he "Jewish prophe~s of Israel in t.he eighth centur Y Bs·tC.~a;m~:~
. h L
nunclated by Jesus an d
•
,
Hosea and Isa la. . a ter, ah~ e If t all human beings became in
idea that man obl1ga tes lmse
0
.
integral part of the Christian concept of ethiCS.
In India in ancient times, the great thinke~s ilncludt~d the
. their metaphyslca no Ion 0 f
idea of the brotherhood of tm~n e l~t proper importance because to
existence, but they cou ld no glv
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them it was impossible to abolish the, barriers erecte? be;W~e~em~~
by the various castes or sects WhiCh were ~anctlOne
,
and
tradition.
This was true alike to BrahmanIsm, BuddhIsm
Hinduism.
In Persia Zoroaster whom the Germans call Zarathustra,
"
,
in the seventh century B.C. was teaching that eXIstence was a
struggle between Ormzud, the god of light, and good, and th,e
nonbelievers who remained in the power of devils. Thus, Zoroaster s
conception of human brotherhood was seriou~ly impaired because the
unbelievers were beyond the pale of compasslOn, and had to be hated
and destroyed.
A similar impediment to an understanding of true
brotherhood existed in ancient Greece. Even the great Plato, and
Aristotle, his pupil, felt that human brotherhood, which they were
perfectly willing to acknowledge, was limited to the Greek freemen,
who did not have to earn their subsistence. All who did not belong to
this aristocracy were dismissed as men of inferior quality, with whom
there was no need to be concerned.
It was only later, in the second epoch of Greek thought,
when the simultaneous blossoming of Stoicism and Epicureanism
occurred, that the equality of all men and the sympathy which
attaches to all human beings was recognized by these two schools.

We may be sure that these concepts did not spring,
full-blown, into the thoughts of even the most richly endowed
philosophers. They were arrived at after centuries, and only dur ing
the course of the most earnest, painful, introspective contortions of
the mind, with progress being made slowly, falteringly and
wonderingly toward what was, for the world as it was then, the most
stunning and original innovation ever dreamed of.
,
~he most remarkable protagonist of this new concept was
a StOl,C philosopher named Panaetius.
He was the prophet of
humanism, and even though the idea of human brotherhood never
becam~ pop,ular in antiqui~y, the very fact that his philosophy had
proclaimed it ,a~ a conceptlOn dictated by reason gave it some status
and respectablllty, and established it as something which would be of
great importance in the future.
S,ince then, although this concept has endured and
progressed, it has not had the authority which moral philosophers
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would w~sh.
Down to our own time, it has ceaselessly been
compromised by the stressing of differences; differences of race of
religious beliefs and of nationalities, which tend to turn our fel'low
man into a stranger to whom, as in the example of the African
tribesman, we owe nothing but indifference or contempt.
In tracing the evolution of ethics, we becom~ awar~ of
the influe nce exerted by thinkers attempting to deal With. var1?us
concepts of the material world. Some ha:,e take~ the afflrmatl~e
position t ha we must maintain an interest 10 material matters and 1n
the existence we lead on this earth. Others, on the contrary, have
advocated a negative attitude, urging that we detach ourselves from
whatever has to do with the world, including our own existence upon
it. Our own natural feelings are supported by the affirmative idea.
The negat ive idea contradicts our natural feelings.
It would appear that by its very nature a consideration of
ethics requires an affirmative attitude. One must be active if one is
to serve the ideal of that which is good. Affirmation invites us to be
at home in the world and throw ourselves voluntarily into action.
Negation requires that we live in the world as strangers and choose a
passive ro le , which leaves no room for ethics.
Negation of the world was professed by the thinkers of
India and by the Christians of antiquity and the Middle Ages.
Affirmation was pursued by the Chinese thinkers, the Israelite
prophets, Zoroaster and by the European thinkers of the Renaissance
and of t he modern day.
The thinkers of ancient India held that true existence is

~mJ~a t~~ial , immu~able and external, and that the worldly existence
1S fictItiOUS, deceitful and transient.
They argued it was a mistake
for m~n ~o take an interest in this phantasmagoria and the part he
plays 111 It. They contended that the only behavior compatible with
the true nature of existence is nonactivity.

It can be said that to a degree nonactivity does have
ethical characteristics, since by detaching himself from worldly
ma tters man renounces the egotism tha t material interests and base
covetousness arouse in him. Furthermore, an essential aspect of
nonactivi ty is nonviolence.
h
.
of Samkhya and or :Jainisrn,
The thinkers of Bra ma~lsm,
h· h they call "ahimsa."
as well as of Buddhism, exalt nonvlolence, w IC
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. .
h an or any animal and the
This means , literally, non1OJury to any um r·
thing by ~an is an
absolute protection and defense of e~ery .lvmg
this strain
essential underlying requirement of thlS ~eh:f; ~oe~~~;;' because it
of thinking is imperfect from the stan pOlO 0
,
•
ascribes to man the egotism to be preoccupied with these co.ncepts in
order to attain his own salvation. It does not co~mand hIm. 10 the
name of compassion, but in the name .of metaphysical theOries: . It
requires merely abstention from eVlI, rather than the posltLve
activity inspired by the notion of Good.
It seems self-evident, by our definition of ethics, that
only a system of ethics affiliated with the aff.irmation. of the wor~d
can be natural and complete. Man can if he wlshes beheve that he 1S
authorized to take part in the material wurld only as a spectator.
Likewise, however, he has the right to believe that he is calle d upon
to play an active part. Ac tivity, then, is justified by the spirit that
guides it. The man who practices activity in order to accomplish the
will of God is certainly as right as the man who raises the question of
nonacti vi ty.
Christianity in early tIrnes and in the Middle Ages
professed negation of the world without, however, reaching the
extremes of nonactivity. This denial of the world was different in
nature from the attitude of the early thinkers in India. To the early
Christian thf' world was not an illusion, d mirage; it was an imperfect
world destined to be transformed into the perfect world of the
kingdom of God. The idea of the kingdom of God was created by the
Israelite prophets of the eighth century B.C.
Tn announcing that the material world would presently be
transformed into the kingdom of God, Jesus exhorted men to strive
towards the perfection required for participation in the new world.
He preached that by detaching himself from the e xisting world a man
could bette r preoccupy himself in the practkp. of Good. He allowed
man to sep~rate .him.self from the world and its material things, but
not from hIS oblIgatlOn towards other men. In the ethics of Jesus
activity in the world is good, provided all rights and all dutie~
towards other human beings are retained and observed. Here is
where Christianity differs greatly from Buddhism with which it
sh~res the ide~ ?f pity and love towards men. ' Christianity is
anImated by actlvIty, and thus Christian ethics has a certain affinity
with the affirlTlation of the world.
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As I have mentioned, the early C hris~ians looked for the
immediate transformation of the world into t~e kmgdom of <?o~, ~ut
,
occurred During antiquity and the \hddle Ages, Chrlstlanl ty
1t n e v e r ·
,
'
l d ' h t th
remained in a situation of fading hope m t hIs w~r " Wit ou ,e
com ensating hope, which sustained the early C~rlst1ans, of seelng
p
k'mg dom at hand . Later , Renaissance ethics, apart from dthe
t he new
t
ideal of perfecting oneself, which came f~ O'l1 Jesus, attempte. 0
create new and better conditions for the eXiste nce, of human socle:y.
From then on Christianity found a clearly pe rceivable go~l f?r 1ts
activity, and reached the height of it,S ,flower . From ~he ,mmglmg of
the Christian and the Renaissance spint of hope and v1tality was born
the civilization in which we live, and which i is our trust and duty to
maintain and improve, which will require t he greatest conceivable
moral exertions.
During the first two centuries of t he Christian era, the
Greco-Roman philosophy seemed to profess the same ethical idea as
that of Christianity. However, although the possibility of agreement
between the ancient and Christian worlds th s existed this did not
happen. E thlcal stoicism did not become popular. 'Moreover it
acc:used Chri~tlanity of being a superstit ion because Christia~ity
claimed that In Jesus Christ a divine revelat ion had Occurred. On the
o~her hand, Christianity was scornful of reasoned ethics as a guiding
wls,dom fo: the world~ a<:cording it little more dignity than mere
logiC. B,aslcally, at ,thiS t.lme, the Greco-R oman philosophy cleaved
to th~ Idea of afflrmatlOn of the world. C hristianity professed
negatlOn, and the twain did not meet, until cen t ur ies had passed.
Then, when the Renaissance thinke rs had noted with
surprise that Christ's teaching did not require total negation of the
world, and that ethical stoicism and J e sus' principle of Love
corresponded closely, as rational truths, it was deduced that the
fundamental ideas of religion were reveale d tru ths, divinely disclosed
and confirmed afterwards by reason. Th us, the exotic became the
accepted, as so often has been the case.
Coming forward to the eightee nt h century, we find that
philosophers coming to grips with the rationa lity of altruism thought
that it was enough to show that the love ::>f others ha~ a utility va,l~e.
The Chinese thinkers and the ethical stOICS had adrnl tted the utility
value, but also insisted upon other and higher values.
Some philosophers, in order to defend the dignity of
ethics, contended that the utility of ethics should not be considered
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at all. They said that even though the utility value of an :thical
action may be obvious, it must be adm~tted to stand as the mO~lve for
od
ethics. It must be our conscience whIch reveals to us w~at ~s G.a
and what is evil. Ethics must definitely be .re~arded as bemg mspired
by compassion, selfless and altogether altrUistlc.
But if this is the case, is ethics capable of setting up
limits beyond which ethical practices are self-destruc~ive?
Can
egotism, of self-interest, and altruism thus be reconcIled? Aye,
there is the rub.
Kant and David Hume play conscientiously with this
disturbing conception. When they are all through one must conclude
that no clear guiding law has been formulated, and that about ~he
best that can be implied is that it is up to the individual to determme
and decide to what extent he feels he wants to go and can bear to go
in self-sacrifice, undertaken in the interest of ethics, motivated
purely by compassion.
This is disturbing because it forces us constantly to
attempt the impossible, and to carry devotion to others so far as to
endanger our own existence, which we have no r ight to do, and which
will involve deprivations to others who depend upon us.
As we all know, there have been many horrible and
perilou:l situations in which persons sacrificed themselves altogether
for others. Even in ordinary daily life, the ethic of self-sacrifice
asks from each of us that we abdicate self-int erest and renounce
advantages for the sake of others. Alas, we too often succeed in
silencing our conscience, which stands as guardian of our feeling of
responsibil ity.
One can reflect on many struggles in which the ethlc of
self-sacrifice abandons us to ourselves, leaving nothing but
self-interest to guide us. As the heads of firms, should we always
give the job to the man who needs it most, rather than to the man
best qualified? The answer is plain, but e vil unto them that think
that they are authorized, by such an answer, never to take into
account the principle of compassion.
Where an:: we to stop'? What goal are we to str·ive for, in
undertaking the fulfillment of ethical obliga tions? Can our meager
minds ever formulate reasonable and satisfactory commandments of
a ltruism and ethics to guide us? If not, as I suspect, then we will
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realize that only the solitary soul, taking counsel with itself, can
wrestle th is staggering problem through, and just how far and at whut
hazard, self-sacrifice can be carried without the loss or destruction
of values already created for the good of others.
Here comes the concept of Christian stewardship, in
which we are merely the temporary custodians of any good things of
this worl d whic h may have come into our possession, and must not
squander them nor allow them to decay through neglect. How to
reconcile this conflict no man knows, but we know that we mus t try,
and try again, and try forever, or we will have done less than merely
nod in the direc tion of ethics, and the concept of Good.
Certainly to sell all we have, and give it to the poor,
would be a disservice to the people and the institutions depending on
us. It would almost be easier, in excursions into the realm of
conscience, to obey the injunction literally than to follow it in pursuit
of hum ility , renunciation of price and compassion for others at the
same t ime recognizing the practical necessities of life on the earth
today. We cannot feed our babies and care for our sick and old in the
great concre te and asphalt edifices which milllons of city dwellers
are doomed to inhabit unless we have the material wherewithal to
operate our incredibly complex modern social and economic
apparatus. Nevertheless, as we perform the physical acts which are
essential to life in our urban society, we are just as responsible for
the well being of our neighbors as though we all lived a simple, rustic
existence and derived our subsistence directly from the soil and our
own labor. Love of all things, related to the reverence we are
obliged to fee l towards the creator of all life, may not be dim,i~ish~d
or excuse d in the slightest degree by the changed manner of hvmg m
the modern world.
The appreciation of the ethical rationale is apparently not
given to the race of mankind as an innate awareness. We must
conclude that it is possible for only a limited proportion of human
beings to embrace and practice true brotherly love. The leaders of
our own countr y, and of free nations generally, appear to be
dedicated to the love of their fellow men and reverence for the
principle of mutual responsibility, but amongst the masses of people
arou~d the e~rth w: seem to observe that a brutal tendency of
sel,f-mte:est 1S holdmg sway. Great organizations have corne into
bemg WhiCh devote all their resources to trying to gain an ascendency
over all of society, and to the avowed, unabashed claim that they
wish to abolish everything which stands in opposition.
The
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.
lthough ironically the author of its
Communist party IS such a o~~, a f
the betterment of all mankind
g
credo, Karl Marx, w~~ s~arc. In
o~apital.
How difficult it is, then,
when he formulated 1S t eones of
hich is embarked upon with
for an of us to be sure that a course w
.
.
.
d
the b:St will in the world, as something which wtll brmg goo to
others, may not turn about and infl.lct the gravest damage on the very
people who were intended to benefIt.
Indeed, one of the greatest subjects {or concern is ho,w w.e
are to know what our neighbor needs, so that we may try to p:ovide 1t
for him. To help him we must know his condition. Is he all.wg? We
must then diagnose and prescribe, and this is a point at which so~e
delicacy is called for. To trust any medicine upon another, or to &lVe
him counselor even to endow him with money, is to be responsIble
for the cor;sequence. I suppose we are responsible even for the
consequence of his own folly or mischief if we give him the means to
commit it.
In a very specific and familiar example we know that first
aid administered ignorantly and awkwardly can destroy the life we
are trying to save. It is, therefore, plainly a part of the responsibility
of love and reverence for life that merely to proceed out of yearning
and pity is not enough. We must learn also to be restrained, and to
administer only after reflection, and when many factors have been
weighed. We must even find out, by inquiry and observation, our
brother'S motives before we commit ourselves to his assistance. If
his purpose s are unworthy, we may not properly subscribe to them.
We may often wonder whether it is possible, even
remotely, to satisfy and fulfill the demands of ethics in these
turbulent and bewildering times. How can we reconcile the concept
of brotherhood and compassion for all of life with the practice of
competition?
It is difficult, but we may suppose that injuries
imposed on competitors by surpassing them in the contest are
actually justified and supplanted at last by greater good to the
greater number. It is a strain on the conscience, however, and far
from satisfying to observe the law of nature, the survival of the
fit~est, applied relentlessly in the jungle and in the market place,
while at the. same time the inward heart is bursting with true love
and tender PIty. And yet can we by fatuou s emotional professions of
love and pity improve the lot of billions, who are helpless in the grip
of poli tical tyranny, disease, famine, over population and ignorance?
Our own energetic actions in the prosecution of our occupations can
never be altogether constructive, since by our success we frustrate
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some compe titor and damage his fortunes to some degree. Success in
itself, howe ver , must be accounted as a ~ood, or a means to Good,
since obvious ly total failure wou.ld ~e~eflt no one, and would injure
many, leavin g losses and deprivation in 1ts wake.
In orde r not to be hopelessly lost in ?ur pursuit of virt~e,
which is scar cely even within our power t~ define , le~ ~lone attain,
there appear s little more to do than to stnve for humllt ty, modesty,
tmost consideration for others and a c ultivated gentleness towards
u
. d
the feelings and motives of all humankm .
The calculated brutality of the most vicious fraction of
depraved mankin d is a source of e nd ur ing disgust, of course.
However, the saddist criminal viola tor of 0 her people's persons and
liberties is not pro portionately numerous in ur society, and need not
concern us so much as the indifference of t he great masses towards
the develop me nt of a spirt of nobilit y, of generous love and
brotherhood. The wanton slaughter of te ns of thousands each year on
the highwa ys o f our nation is an instance. This could not happen 1£
the greater por t ion of the human race really care d; if they cared for
their neigh bor s as for themselves.
is questionable whether t
li ty of men's minds is
improving, and whether ev en the greate -n tellects of our day are
superior to those of the past . If the capao
f minds has reached its
limit, then it is not capable of further m
·m prove rnent, and ethics
will remain what it has always been, a conce ion of great power and
purity, but co mprehensible only to a sm
·0 of the race, whose
leadership can never elevate the
s above the baser
considerations of self-intere st,
indifference to the
condi tion of othe rs.
.
We now look on helpless w - e
mater ial civilization
carnes us. at bre akneck speed to an end
-ell no ma
n can f ore see Or
even conj ecture. The question is whe
benefi - 1
physi~~l science and of ethical concerns in he . ~la . growth of
mhabl tmg the glob~ will devel~p sufficien y to sa~~n t~e o~a:~eor~~:
hu man race befo~e i t destroys ltself. Several interesting procedures
of s~lI -destructlOn h~ve . been initiated , and it is an absorbing
questlOn whether we wlll fIrst allow our teeming populations to s \W e ll
unt il the frict ion between nations sparks off th e thermonuclear \War
that will po ison the atmosphere and kill everyone or whether the
competition for the dirninishing resour ces of the earth will take the
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form of decimating wars which will accomplish the result more
gradually.
It does seem that whatever course our destiny takes,
there are likely to be men on the earth for some time. It may be
hoped that they will, as they dance to the solemn beat of history,
awaken to a sense of true ethical brotherhood and each be neighbor
to the others to the full limit of his conscience and imagination. We
may hope that all of the men of the future will have compassion and
good judgment, and will remember the lessons of the past which lip to
our time have been learned by only a precious few.

William Beckett

3

A Spring Carol

Listen, if you wlll, to the following verses, which some of
you will probably recognize:
"Hither, page, and stand by me,
If thou know'st it, telllng,
Yonder peasant, who is he?
Where and what his dwelling?'
'Sire, he lives a good league hence,
Underneath the mountain,
Right against the forest fence,
By Saint Agnes' fountain.'
'Bring me flesh, and bring me wine,
Bring me pine-logs hither:
Thou and I will see him dine,
When we bear them thither.'
Page and monarch, forth they went,
Forth they went together;
Through the rude wind's wild lament
And the bitter weather.
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'Sire, the night is darker now,
And the wind blows stronger'
Fails my heart, I know not how; ,
I can go no longer.'
'Mark my footsteps, good my page;
Tread thou in them boldly;
Thou shalt find the winter's rage
Freeze thy blood less coldl y.'
In his master's steps he trod,
Where the snow lay dinted;
Hea t was in the very sad
Which the Saint had pri nted.
The refore, Christian men, be sure,
Wealth or rank possession,
Ye who now will bless the poor,
Shall yourselves find blessing.
Due to the hunger of much of the Club membership and
the resulta nt eagerness to dispense with the vocal parts and disperse
the turke y par ts, the above lyrics were not s ng last week although
they might well have been, as they have been in years past. The
verses jus
reci ted may not be recogniza ble without the
accompan ying me lody, because sheet music often has only the much
more fam iliar fir st verse, which goes:
Good King Wenceslas looked out,
On the Feast of Stephen,
When the snow lay round abo ut,
Deep, and crisp, and even:
Brigh tly shone the moon that n° ght,
Though the frost was crue l,
When a poor man came in sight,
Gathering winter fue l.
This we ll-known carol preserves aspec ts of the legend of
King We nceslas, whose piety and concern for his fellow man
compelled him to provide food and war mth for a poor peasant he had
observed.
There were four kings of Bohemia, now western
Czechoslovakia, named Wenceslas (Czech Vaclav ), whose rules ranged
from the ea ly thirteenth to the early fifteenth century , with other
rules inte .. enin g. The protagonist of our caro l was not one of these
kin gs and was not actually a king at all, but a duke who ruled
Bohemia from 922 until 929.
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Wenceslas had been raised as a Christian by his devout
grandmother, Ludmila, in a Bohemia which posse~sed only a thin
veneer of Christianity at that time.
Wenceslas pagan mot.her,
Drahomira had Ludmila murdered and became regent herself, Slnce
Wenceslas 'was too young to rule. When Drahornira's regency faltered
and strife ensued, however, Wenceslas assumed power in 922. Seve.n
years later, Wenceslas was murdered at the age of twenty-two by hlS
younger brother, who was goaded to act by. nobles concerned about
Bohemia's recent submission to the German klflg.
In the carol, Wenceslas is referred to as king and also as
saint, the title by which he is usually known. His canonization
derived from the pious life he led, from his zeal in spreading
Christianity among the Bohemian population as evidenced by the
proliferation of churches during his reign and from his martyrdom.
Because of the lIIiracles reported at his tomb, Wenceslas' remains
were transferred in 923 by his brother, his murderer and successor, to
St. Vitus' Cathedral in Prague, which became a great pilgrimage site.
Miracles are said to have occurred at the tomb of Wenceslas'
grandmother, Ludmila, also buried in St. Vitus' Cathedral. Wenceslas
has been considered the patron saint of the Czechs almos t since his
murder, and a statue of him today occupies a prominent spot in
Wenceslas Square in Prague.
The Stephen on whose feast day Wenceslas spied the
peasant gathering winter fuel is, of course, not one of the popes of
tha t name nor is it the Saint Stephen considered to be the founder of
the Hungarian state, the Stephen whose famous crown was protected
during the last world war in the charge of Walter Farmer and was
restored to Budapest in 1978. This Stephen is, rather, the first
Christian martyr, venerated since his death in A.D. 35. Stephen was
killed by stoning uS u result of professing faith in Jesus Christ. Since
the exact day of his death is not known, the feast day of St. Stephen
has come to be observed on December 26, the day after the
anniversary of Christ's birth. The carol was therefore written to
celebrate the Feast of St. Stephen and the Christmas season.
The Oxford English Dictionary gives a long list of
defini tions of "carol," the first three of which are as follows: 1) a
rin? dance with accompaniment of song; 2) a song; originally, that to
WhlCh they danced. Now, usually, a song of joyous strain; often
:ransferred to the warbling of birds; 3) a. a song or hymn of religious
JOY; b. esp. a song or hymn of joy sung at Christmas in celebration of
the Nativity; rarely applied to hymns on certain other festal
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occasions. American English sees the word similarly; Webster's New
Collegiate Di c t ionary has virtually the same preferred definitions.
The se definitions are given in order of preferred usage,
but they see m also to conform to what is kn own of the chronological
development of the word's usage. Thus, t he last deflni tion ci ted, "a
song or hy mn of joy sung at Christmas," is probably closest to our
understanding of the word "carol" today. The f irst definition comes
closest to the generally accepted origin of the word from the French
carole, mean in g a round dance with musical accompaniment. It may
go back to the Latin "Choraula" and the Gree k "Choraules," a flute
player for chorus dancing, and perhaps ul ima tely to the "Choros,"
originaHya ro un d dance.
While there is no single, precise efini tion carols as songs
tended, to be c har ac terized by simple melo es and st:on h th
d
by Iyncs us ually, but not alwa s alludi
,g ~ y m an
Carols were by no means restriZt'd t C ng, 0 a ChrIstlan therne.
season; this is a rela tiv ely recent: ~ '1 stmas or the Christmas
hymns b y th 71r
'
.
eve opmen. C arols diffe r e d :fr o ",
emphaSIS on melody ra1: her rOan u n Vo.'ord s ..... n::. pi ", ... "

phrases.

Whde some c arols were written by cour t composet' s, other!;

are of popular 0 Igin . \~ost carols have a
a refrain (burden) hich usually begins
each verse stanza .

sical form consisting of
e ca rol and then follows
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The high period in carol com £i i n dates from about
1400 untll 16 47. The turn of the four teenth c entury, the age of
Chaucer, w~ s an age of, humanism. It was an a ge when popular art
form,S flou n shed, followmg a lengthy period o f repression in which
dancmg (and he nce the carol, in its original rm ) had been banned on
saints' days as an unrespectable activlty. They were part of the trend
to popular ize Biblical stories and were, in som e cases, written for the
mystery plays which treated Biblical subjects in vernacular dramatic
form for popular consumption. The fifteen th century Coventry Carol
was one of these. Collections of carols we re printed in the sixteenth
century, but most carols were passed dow n oral1y.
The carol
continued to flourish until 1647, when t he Puritan Parliament
abolished Chr is tmas and other festival s, which had become the focal
points of carol composition.
After the Restoration, c a rol writing was revived
somewhat, but carols did not flourish again until the nineteenth
century, when the revival movement began. Old carols had been
preserved by the cheaply printed broadsides used in the English
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villages where carols had always maintained their popularity, and also
by the efforts of scholars to preserve old fo rms of. music. ?ld carols
were revived and new carols were written, some in the SPlrtt of the
old.
Sheet music of Good King We nceslas usually shows the
origin of the carol as "traditional." This is cer t a inly true of the tune,
but considerably more can be said than t ha t. The carol appeared first
in printed form in the earliest importan t collection of carols to be
published, a work known in abbreviated form as Piae Cantiones. This
book, edited by Theodoric Petri, a Swe dish government official who
It contained
died in Poland, was printed in Finland in 1582.
seventy-three Latin hymns and carols, wi t h their proper melodies.
Some had lyrics, but many did not. The melody of a spring carol in
that collection is the melody for Good King Wenceslas. The country
of origin of the carol is not known, but it is thought to have been
c rea ted as early as the thirteenth centur y.
The lyrics of Good King We nces las are not traditional, in
the sense implied, but were composed in the middle of the nineteenth
century. In 1853, a copy or perhaps the original of Piae Cantiones
was brought to England from Sweden by the English ambassador.
Interested in church matters, the diploma t ga ve the book to the Rev.
J. M. Neale, Warden of Sackville Colle ge , Ea st Grinstead, Sussex.
Neale was wel1 known as a liturgist and for his translations of Greek
and Latin hymns. Neale wrote lyrics for some of the tunes while a
more musically inclined colleague nam ed Thomas Helmore
interpreted the music. The spring carol, Tem pus Adest Floridum, was
fitted with new lyrics entitled Good Kin g Wenceslas, making it
suitable for the Christmas season.
Good King Wenceslas was one of twelve carols published
in 1853 by Neale and Helmore in Carols for Chr istmas-tide, in which
all of the music is taken from Piae Cantione s. But it was the 1871
publication of Christmas CaroLs New and Old by Bramley and Strainer
which did the most to restore the carol t o public favor. This work
included traditional carols, twenty-four c arols composed by
contemporary church musicians and two from Neale and Helmore,
including Good King Wenceslas.
Neale's lyrics have been se ve rely criticized.
Called
"doggerel" by one authority and "poor a nd commonplace to the last
degree" by another, the Oxford Book of Carol s refers to the carol as
a "rather confused narrative" which "owes its popularity to the
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delightful tune." This same source, although including all of Neale's
lyrics to Good King Wenceslas, expressed the hope that the original
lyr ics, also incl uded, will gradually corne into favor, displacing
Neale's. While I would hate to witness the disappearance of the
or iginal ve rsion , this criticism of Neale seems unnecessarily harsh. I
am inclined to agree with Erik Routley, Neale's lone supporter in my
readings, who wrote;
Poor Neale!
He wanted a carol for St.
Ste phen's day, and he had heard of the
Bohemian legend of St. Wenceslaus; so he
wr i tes what is to most ears a pic turesque and
agreeable narrative with a cosy moral that
meant business in the nineteenth century.
\'yself, 1 am unable to see what is wrong with
"Good King Wenceslas" as <l sociable carol.
eale's lyrics gave the carol a subject appropriate to the
Christmas season, but the original carol celebrated the corning of
spring. Perhaps in recognition tha t Christmas and the winter solstice
have now passed and that we may now begin to look forward to
spring, t he original text of this delightful tune, translated from the
Latin, should be remembered:
Spring ha~ now unwrapped the flowers,
Day is fast reviving,
Life in all her growing powers
Toward the light is striving:
Gone the iron touch of cold,
Winter time and frost time,
Seedlings, working through the mould,
Now make up for lost time.
Herb and plant that, winter long,
Slumbered at their leisure,
Now bestirring, green and strong,
Find in growth their ple asure:
All the world with beauty fills,
Gold the green enhancing;
Flowers make glee among the hills,
And set the meadows dancing.
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Through each wonder of fair days
God himself expresses;
Beauty follows all his ways,
As the world he blesses:
So, as he renews the earth,
Artist without rival,
In his grace of glad new birth
We must seek revival.
Earth puts on her dress of glee;
Flowers and grasses hide her;
We go forth in charity -Brothers all beside her;
For, as man this glory sees
In the awakening season,
Reason learns the heart's decrees,
And hearts are led by reason.
Praise the Maker, all ye saints;
He with glory girt you,
He who skies and meadows paints
Fashioned all your virtue;
Praise him, seers, heroes, kings,
Heralds of perfection;
Brothers, praise him, for he brings
All to resurrection!

Daniel S. Walker

